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cosmetic science. Letters may include figures, and/or references, but brevity is necessary. 

Guest Editorials: concise, authoritative, substantiated commentary on specific topics of contemporary interest. 

Book Reviews: book and monographs (domestic and foreign) will be reviewed depending on their interest and 
value to subscribers . Send materiai for review to the Editor, Dr. P. Morganti. No such materiai will be returned. 
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INTERNATIONAL EDIEMME 
Via Innocenzo XI, 4 l 
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Tel. 06/637.87.88 
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materiai to the above address. 

Organization of the Manuscript: investigative studies should be organized as follow: title, abstract page, 
introduction, materiai and methods, results, discussion, acknowledgments, references, legend for figures, 
tables. Ali pages should be numered consecutively starting with the abstract. The entire manuscript is to be 
typewritten, double-spaced, and with 3 cm margins. 
Trade names must be capitalized: the common name for compounds may be used if the formai chemical name 
as established by international convention is given after the first use. Any abbreviations other than those which 
are generally accepted must be defined. In the text, references to dual authors will use both surnames throu
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tables. To allow faster publication only set of proofs will be furnisched to the author including the figures and 
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Title page: list the title, name(s) and degree(s) of author(s), department(s) and institution(s) at which the work 
was done, city, state, and postai code. Any preliminary report or abstract of the work should be referred to as a 
footnote to the title. 

Summary: each paper must be headed by an English language title of not over 70 characters (i ncluding spa
ces) suitable for use as a running head and must a lso be proceded by an English summary not exceed ing 300 
words typed double-spaced. The summary will include statements of the problem, method of study, results, 
and conclusions. Since this summary will be used by astracting journals, it must be self-explanatory ai1d 
should not inlcude abbreviations, footnotes, and references. 

Footnotes: should be li sted consecutively at the bottom of the page on which they fall, designated by the fol 
lowing symbols in order *, +, +,§,II,**, etc. 
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3) Ebling FJ, Rook (1972) Ciclic activity of the follicle. In: Textbook of dermatology 11 , Blackwell , Oxford, p. 
1567-1573. 

/llustrations: figures should be numbered consecutively using Arabic numerals Tables should be numbered 
consecutively, using Roman numerals. Ali photographs should be black and white, glossy and unmounted. The 
number and size of illustration should be restricted to the minimum needed to clarify the text. Authors requi
ring extra space for illustrations will be charge accordingly. This is also the case for color illustrations. Ali 
figures , photographs, graphs, or diagrams should be submitted on separate sheets. 

Animai Experiments: descriptions of animai experiments should include full details of the types of animai 
used (inbred, etc.) and the conditions under wh ich they were kept (standard die t, etc.) 

Trade Names: ali comrnon cosmetic ingredients should be referred to by their generic names, as indicated in 
the latest edition of CTFA Cosmetic Ingredient Dictionary, and the European Pharmacopeia. If a materials is 
not listed, then the trademarked name can be used, with the chemical composition given in footnotes. 
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________________ Synopsis 

In the cosmetic industry great importance is given to the distributive sector. 
It has many facets, but is usually subdivided into two well defined categories: large-scale di stribu
tion and selective distribution. It is especial ly in this last channel that the consumer may benefit 
from a qualitatively better product thanks to the presence, in the sales out lets, of extremely 
qualified and competent personnel capable of providing efficient assistance. It is indeed in this 
department that cosmetics acquire a special importance, thus becoming a marketable good. 

_________________ Riassunto 

Nell 'industria cosmetica grande importanza riveste il settore della distribuzione. 
Esso si presenta segmentato in diverse categorie, ma generalmente è suddiviso in due grandi com
parti: grande distribuzione e distribuzione selettiva. In particolare è nell'ultimo settore che il consu
matore può usufruire di un prodotto qualitati vamente migliore grazie alla presenza di personale al
tamente qualificato e competente, capace di fornire un 'adeguata assistenza. È in questo comparto 
quindi che il cosmetico acquista un significato importante, cioé di venta "bene commerciale". 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
By cosmetic product we mean a top ica! 

preparation designed for the cleaning, protec
tion, emollience and deodorising of the epider
mis. It results from a complex of technologies 
and d isciplines, and their improvement has 
made it possible to create a whole series of in
creas i ng ly sop hi st icated products thu s en
couraging the consumer to the purchase them. 
The sa le of cosmeti cs takes pi ace through 
numerous and diverse channels, each one giving 
the consumer products a specific importance re
lated to the assistance that is given. 
Tt has thu s seeme d important to analyse 
thoroughly the cosmetic distribution sector. 

COSMETIC PROCESS 

ACTIVE 
PRINCIPLE 

MANUFACTURING 
PROCESS 

INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCT 

PACKAGING 

INFORMATIVE 
LABEL 

'-
_c_o_M_M_E,_R_c_i_A_L_, - - -I ASSISTANCE j PRODUCT . ~ 

I 

MARKETABLE 
GOOD 

-------7-------

CUSTOMER I 
L-----~=======-- FIGURE 1 
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2. lnfluence of 
distributive channels on 
the "quality" of cosmetic 
products 

The fonnulat ion of a cosmetic product, as stated 
previous ly, arises from a complex of tech
no logies such as rheology, surface-ac ti ve 
chemi stry and emulsion science. Great impor
tance is given to raw material s, with their own 
chemical physical characteristics and their der
matologie and toxicologic properties. 
As can be plai nly seen in Fig. I , the active prin
c ipi e is processed a nd tran sfo rmed by the 
manufacturing process whi ch e nds with th e 
packaging s tage: usually the packaging has 
severa! purposes - those of protecting, storing, 
and distributing the cosmetic. 
At this point the formulation of an " industria i 
product" is complete. After packaging and the 
application of an informative label it becomes a 
ready marketable product. The most important 
and final phase of the process is tha t of distribu
tion: the cosmetic is distributed through dif
ferent channels each one o f which pl ays a major 
role in the "quality" of the cosmetic product. 
The specific sector chosen cannot change the 
product physically or chemically and thus does 
not affect its intrinsic characteristics: what may 
be affected is the usage of the product, because 
the different service assistance offered to the 
consumer may give the product a different sig
nificance: the greater the assistance given the 
clearer the change of the cosmetic from a "com
merciai product" into the fina l product clas
sified as a "marketable good". 
As indicated in Fig. 2, where the assistance 
given to the customer is related according to the 
different distributive channels there are large-s
cale distribution sectors such as supermarkets, 
where ass istance is minimal. In these la rge 
stores the different products are displayed leav-



DISTRIBUTIVE CHANNELS IN 
ACCORDING TO THE ASSISTANCE 

Assistance 

'----------------FIGURE 2 

ing the consumer to make a decisio n, based not 
o n the advice of an expert salesman but very 
much influenced by a li the advertisements ab
sorbed. Fu1thermore, the choice is made straight 
a way, tha nks to the g rea t availability of 
products di splayed and with g reat saving of 
cost. From what has been said above, we can 
see that in this channel there is no aim to im
prove the image of the cosmetic, so there is lit
tle effect on its "quali ty" and hence the cos
me tic may be cl assed a s a "comm e rc ia i 
product". If, on the other hand, we consider the 
ass istance given by selective distribution espe
c ially in perfumer 's shops and pharmacies as in 
Fig. 2, we can see it is much higher than in the 
generic sector and has a superior and more posi
tive effect on the "quality" of the cosmetic. Fur
thermore, it is impo rtant to underline the fact 
that in the selective department the goods that 
are purchased are no different from those in the 
la rge stores; it is the high standard of service of
fered by the outlet "guaranteeing" a part icular 
product, which is valued. In fact, in this sector 
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the customer asks for information about which 
type of product to use, be it a specific shampoo, 
c ream, or make-up product enquiring about its 
pharmacological properties and dermatologica! 
effects, and asking for advice on the methods of 
use. Thus the product becomes more and more 
persona! and therefore the consumer feels better 
protected. 
The cos meti c is perce ived differe ntly as it 
regarded as a more sophisticated product in that 
it has become "qualitatively" better, classifying 
itself as a " marketable good". It stili has ali the 
characteristics of an " industri ai product" but be
cause of ass istance, information and advice, it 
ends up with a very high qualitative va lue. 

3. Distribution of 
cosmetic products 
The distributive sector of the cosmetic industry 
is very varied a nd is directed to ward s very 
specific channels. The channels chosen for the 
di stribution of the product are selected by the 
manufacturing companies which use different 
sectors which may be broadly classed as these of 
generic distribution and selective distribution. 
As may be assumed from Fig . 3, hypermarkets 
and the generic goods outlets belong to the first 
one, while perfum er 's shops, (direct selling), 
beauty parlours and pharmacies belong to the 
second. 
Generic distributio n represents 40% of the total 

DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS OF 
COSMETIC PRODUCTS 

Pharmacies 
13% 

Supermarkets 
20% 

Perfumer's shops 
~~-~~- 34% 

~--.L-- Gene rie goods outlets 
20% 

'-----------------FIGURE 3 
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(of which 20% is made up of supermarkets and 
20% of generic goods outlets). Usually, in these 
channels products wi th Jess prestigious brand 
names are so ld; in fact , in approx imately 
200,000 outlets one can purchase everyday 
products and above all, sanitary products. Par
ticularly in the last twenty years, thanks to a 
broad spread of cosmetics, the types sold here 
have increased, so that aftershaves, sun-screens, 
perfumes and the like may be purchased. 
In large scale distribution the consumer basical
ly seeks inexpensive products which may be 
used by the whole fam ily. Selective or rather 
professional outlets which account fo r about 
60% of di stribution (34% made up by per
fumer's shops, 13% by pharmacies, I 0% by 
beauty parlours and 3% by direct selling), gives 
the public high prestige brands, image-making 
products selected and destined for national and 
international markets. It is specifically in this 
sector that the sales personnel is more highly 
qualified and specialized so that the assistance 
offered to the customer is greater. As indicated 
in Fig. 3, different sales channels fit into this 
sector: direct selli ng is accomplished through 
agents that visit their cl ients at home, o r by 
mail. Only about 20 firms utilize these channels 
for categories of products meant for detergence, 
cleansing, moisturising, body care and make up. 
Perfumer 's shops accoun t for about 15,000 
outlets and constitute a very important area in 
selective distribution. 
The peculiar characteristic of perfumer 's shops 
is their exclusi ve concessionary relationship 
with the manufacturing firms. In fact the per
fumer 's shops are obliged to stock the enti re 
range of products which in turn entail s very 
high costs: the cosme tic firms in turn o ffer 
qualifi ed perso nne l whic h, o n completing 
special ization courses, is capable of giving effi
cient ass istance to the customer. The user then 
purchases prestige products such as perfumes 
and make-up. As the brand names are impor
tant both on a national and international leve!, 
they require a prestigious distribution network. 
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In conclusion consumers look for a trader who 
is ready and will ing to serve, for higher quality 
products and last, but not least, exclusive cos
metics in perfumer 's shops. 
Beauty parlours represent a channel in great ex
pansion: we may find in it a direct relation to 
door to door selling, profess io nal ism, the 
specific characteristics of the consumer towards 
buying prestigious products. 
Pharmacies also fit in to the category of selec
tive distribution and constitute a very important 
channel: in particular, pharmacies in Italy have 
a very prestigious image since they offer highly 
qualified personnel, as with perfu mer 's shops, 
but in addi tion professional training is guaran
teed by uni versity degrees for which the cus
tomer may potentially find ass istan ce whic h 
"guarantees" a prestig ious cosmetic product. 

4. Sale of cosmetic 
products in relation to 
their distribution channel 

The consumption of cosmetic products has 
greatly increased, especially in the last twenty 
years . The factors whi c h ha ve spu rred thi s 
growth can essentially be ascribed to improve
ment in the generai standard of living and thus 
more attention to the care and beauty of our 
bodies. 
As regards the motivation, there are differences 
both in the availabi lity towards investing and 
the purchasing channel which may be the per
fu mer 's shop, the pharmacy, the big store and 
the generic shops. 
For c lean ing products a functional attitude 
prevails; Jow cost products are bought for use 
by the whole family and the consumer prefers to 
buy then in big stores or in the generic outlets. 
As far as make-up products are concerned a dif
ferent attitude prevails; the consumer looks for a 
high quality cosmetic irrespective of cost and 
thus buys in specialized shops. 



It is therefore important to analyse the distribution 
of the cosmetic products through the different 
outle ts, to c larify the meaning of "commerciai 
product'' or "marketable good'' and the linkage of 
the cosmetic with the chosen distribution centre. 

a) Perfumes 

Perfumes are cosmetics which have always had 
a great importance in the beautifying of the 
body. As indicated in Fig. 4, approximately 
86% of such products are distributed in per
fumer's shops and only 14% in generic outlets. 
The la rge quantity of pe rfumes purc hased 
through the first channel indicates their charac
terization as marketab le goods in associati on 
with the better advice offered to the consumer. 
Conversely in the generic outlets inexpensive 
non-brand name perfumes are sold to satisfy the 
needs of those consumers who basically look 
for an inexpensive perfume. 

PERFUMER'S SHOPS SALES 

% Sales 

100 

Distributive channels 

C=:J Generic goods outlets r::::::;;;J Perfumer's shops 

'----------------FIGURE 4 
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b) Products tor body care. 

Besides soaps, which have always been on the 
market, in recent years products such as bubble 
baths. shower gels, and bath ing lotions which 
many contain particular perfum.ing have become 
very popular. 
Fig. 5 shows us the channels in which they are 
mainly commercialized: 72% are sold in generic 
shops because they are cosmetics which, above 
ali, interest the who le family and may be fou nd 
there at a lower cost without little need for a 
better assistance. In selective d istribution chan
nels, perfumer's shops have 15% of sales and 
the pharmacies o n average of 13%. lt is in these 
two sectors that the cosmetic increasingly ac
quires the image of a " marketable good" be
cause the assistance offered to the consumer is 
good and the consumer is increasingly inter
ested in both the qualitative characteristics and 
dennatological properties of the product. 

PRODUCTS FOR BODY CARE SALES 

% Sales 
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e) Shaving producfs. 

These are products which are gaining an increas
ing market because men are ever more concemed 
about their image. Such toi letries include both 
health-care products (shaving creams) and image
making products (after shaves). As may be seen 
in Fig. 6, since shaving creams are products for 
health care and for which the large-scale retai l 
trade is favored 50% of the sales are in generai 
good outlets. Here the choice is not linked to a 
specific type of product with a prestigious brand 
name . Thu s the co nsumer purchases either 
product, hjs only preference being for the most in
expensive one. The remaining 50% of sales are 
through the selective channel, perfumer's shops 
have 46% of sales and pharmacies 4%. It is espe
cial ly in perfumer 's shops that image-making 
products are bought, such as after-shaves with 
particular scents, creams or lotions with ve1y high 
quality characteristics, that is products with a su
perior value as a "marketable good" . 

SHAVING PRODUCTS SALES 

% Sales 

Distributive channels 

c::::::J Generic goods outlets 

~ Pharmacies - Perfumer's shops 
~--------------FIGURE 6 
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d) Producfs tor denfal healfh 
care. 
Market demand for these products is constantly 
growing due especially to an excellent preven
tion campaig n. As may be observed in Fig . 7 , 
the major sales channel where the most pur
chases are made is the generic goods out lets 
which accounts for 77 % of sales. 

PRODUCTS FOR DENTAL HEALTH 
CARE SALES 

% Sales 

80 

60 

40 

Distributive channels 

c::::::J Generic goods outlets 

i:::;::::;;J Pharmacies - Perfumer's shops 
~--------------FIGURE 7 

Most probably this trend provides the most 
a m pie purchas ing opportunity, s in ce the 
products are at the consumer's convenience and 
the choice is made on the basis of the advertise
ments. 
About 20% is distributed through pharmac ies 
and they are high-cost products compared with 
other cosmetics. This sector offers better assis
tance, especially about the k ind of product to 
be used, such as antitartar toothpaste and an
ticativities for gum protection and also regard
ing which type of preventative treatment to 



take. Finally, we have the perfumer's shops 
through w hich only 3% of cosmetics are com
mercia li zed. 

e) Hair products. 

In generai these cosmetics are preferentially dis
tri buted through generi c goods o utlets. As is 

80 
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HAIR PRODUCTS SALES: 
SHAMPOOS 

% Sales 

clearly shown in Fig. 8, 77% of hair products are 60 

distribu ted in this way, with only a small share 
by perfumer 's shops and pharmacies. It is inter-

HAIR PRODUCTS SALES 

% Sales 

80 

60 

40 

Distributive channels 

C::::J Generic goods outlets 

~ Pharmacies - Perfumer's shops 
'-----------------FIGURE 8 

esting to note that, for shampoos (Fig . 9), even 
though the most important sales belong to the 
generic goods outlets, pharmacies have gained 
about 20%. It is to pharmacies that consumers 
turn when they have problems to solve and want 
specific products: shampoos for dandruff, greasy 
hair or dry hair. In particular, the consumer feels 
more protected since the pharmacist can supply 
useful advice on what product to use and suit it 
to the needs of each individuai. 

40 

Distributive channels 

C::::J Generic goods outlets 

o::::J Pharmacies - Perfumer's shops 
FIGURE 9 

In hair products we may also find a "do it your
self' line for which, unlike shampoos, abo ut 
80% is sold in generic outlets and only 13% in 
perfumer's shops, as c learly shown in Fig. 10. 
We may furthermore notice that the pharmacy 
channel does not exist for these products: they 
are not specific cosmetics for which qualified 
assistance is required, therefore many prefer to 
purchase them at generic outlets where the price 
is within the reach of al i. 

g) Make-up products. 

Thanks to numerous technological innovations, 
more sophisticated and valued products have 
been introduced to the market. In Fig. 11 four 
categories of cosmetics : fac ial , eye, lip and 
hand-care are shown in relation to the different 
distribution channels are shown. 
It i s soon evide nt that the sales in the first 
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HAIR PRODUCTS SALES: 
LINE OF DO IT YOURSELF 

% Sales 
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Distributive channels 

~ Generic goode outlets - Perfumer's shops 

FIGURE 10 

category are very high in perfumer's shops, 
about 71 %; products having basically pres
tigious brand names are in demand here, with 
exclusive and elegant packaging and which thus 
assume the value of "marketable good". Those 
consumers with a good purchasing capacity are 
the ones who turn to this sector. 
Only 7% belongs to pharmacies, while a small 
share, about 22% belongs to generic sales where 
ma ss-produced and low cost products are 
purchased. For eye products, as shown in Fig. 
11 the share belonging to pharmacies is greater 
in relation to facial products. Since these are 
cosmetics which concern a very delicate part of 
the face, many look for products that have no 
allergie occ urrences, mild cosmetic s wi th 
specific characteristics which belong to impor
tan t firms w ith nation a l a nd international 
markets. Generic sales are able to only muste r a 
l.C. share of 31 %. Lip sticks, on the other hand, 
have a distribution somewhat similar to the two 
cosmetics described previously: distribution in 
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the generic goods outlets turns out to be higher 
with about 43%, still much higher are the sales 
in perfumer's shops, whi le I 0 % belongs to the 
pharmacy channe l. This trend is even more 
marked for hand care cosmetics for which the 
majo r outlet is generic sales with about 67%, 
sales in perfumer's shops are in free-fall, around 
23%, distribution in pharmacies in basically 
stable and the major outlet is comparable with 
lip stick products at about 10%. 
For these last two categories the consumer at
titude is different from that towards facia l and 
eye-care cosmetics : expens ive and delicate 
products are not in demand. Purchasing of a lip 
stick or nail-polish in a supermarket is easy 
since the whole range of products is displayed 
so choice and fi nancial saving are easy. 
From analysing Fig. 11 it becomes quite ob
vious that although all the products are image
making, they have very d ifferent characteristics. 
Products for lip care and even more so I.C. 
those for hands, are low value added cosmetics 
and since they are very Jow in cost they do not 
give very high revenues. In order to enlarge the 
market, the personnel of this sector aim at very 

MAKE·UP PRODUCTS SALES 
Facial products 

Perfumer's shops 
71% 

Hand care products 
Generic goods outlets 

67% 

10% 23% 
Pharmacies Perfumer's shops 

Eye products 

Lip stick products 

47% 
Perfumer's shops 

FIGURE 11 



high bull< sales, with the evident goal of allow
ing the consumer to find the product in ali the 
distribution channels. Preference is given to the 
channel of large-scale retail distribution: this 
choice turns out to be very important as cos
metic reduces its profit margin. On the other 
hand, facial a nd eye-care products are hi gh 
ad ded va lue cos metics whose sa le occurs, 
preferably, by means of the selective channel. 
These are sophisticated high-cost cosmetics, 
with brand names which have conquered inter
national market and supply a g reater revenue 
than the two products pevious ly described. 
Therefore far these products the need to create a 
sales network is less while the aim of quality is 
greater. 

h) Body care products 

In this category, various products are included, 
some of which are gaining increasingly larger 

BODY CARE PRODUCTS SALES 

% Sales 

Distributive channels 

C:::J Generic goods outlets 

lm!i Pharmacies - Perfumer's shops 
FIGURE 12 
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shares of the market. As seen in Fig. 12, far 
body ca re products d is tribution is mainly 
through the generic goods channe l (41 %); 
shares greater than average have been con
quered by pharmacies, around 23%, while per
fumer's shops ha ve had 3 .I %. The greater sales 
recorded in the pharmacy channel are mainly 
ascribed to the diffusion of new products, such 
as deodorants and anticellulitis creams. 
As clearly shown in Fig. 13, for the first group 
the pharmacies achieve 16%, while perfumer's 
shops record sales of 30%, and large scale dis
tribution accounts for 54%. As Fig. 14 shows, 
anticellul itis creams record sales in different 
channels from those of deodorants; even greater 
is the share distributed in pharmacies, around 
27%, while perfumer 's shops have 36% and a 
rather low percentage of 37% is to be found in 
generic goods outlets. 
From what has just been revealed we may as
sume that most probably the greater distribution 
in the selective sector may be j ustified by the 

BODY CARE PRODUCTS SALES: 
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BODY CARE PRODUCTS SALES: 
CELLULITE CREAMS 
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FIGURE 14 
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FIGURE 15 
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fact that since we a re here talking about new 
products, consumers prefer to buy the ir cos
metics in channels where good assistance and 
adeguate advice is offered. 

i) Facial care producfs 

The trend for these cosmetics is very similar to 
that for perfumes. As shown in Fig. J 5 the sales in 
pe1fumer's shops are high about 51 o/o while those 
generic goods outlets are low. Phaimacies account 
for 27% which is value much greater than average. 
These figures are even better justified if we take 
into consideration two cosmetic categories which 
belong to this line. Creams have a very low dis
tribution through generic outlets (26%); where as 
4 1 o/o is accounted fo r by perfumer's shops and 
33% by pharmacies, as shown in Fig. 16. This 
trend is more marked for special products, which 
almost disappear in the greater sector (2%) but 
show very high sales in perfumer's shop (73%), 
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FACE CARE PRODUCTS SALES: 
SPECIAL PRODUCTS 

% Sales 

Distributive channels 

c::::::::J Generic goods outlets 
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FIGURE 17 

and 25% in pharmacies (Fig. 17). 
In conclusion we here have face-care products 
for which consumers prefer to obtain advice and 
assistance from qualified personnel, not only on 
the quality of the product, which clearly belong 
to important cosmetic firms, but a lso about 
methods of use adapted to the consumer's 
needs. 

4. Conclusion 

The distribution procedures fo r cos metic 
products may be split into two broad categories: 
the channel of large-scale distribution and that 
of selective distribution. 
In the selective sector perfumer 's shops and 
pharmacies assume great importance. 
Perfumer's shops represent, for selecti ve dis
tribution an important and prestigious channel. 

G. Migliuolo, P. Ruggeri 

They offer highly qualified and expert person
nel whose aim is to offer good consumer assis
tance. At present, however, they are undergoing 
a turning point: following contracts for ex
c lus ive rights with the manufacturing com
panies, they are forced to take the entire range 
of products not ali of which will be correctly 
placed on the market, hence over-stocking of 
products occurs with a burden of cost. To find a 
solution to the problems of cost management, 
perfumer 's shops tend to diversify and some as
s ume the aspect of a cosmetic supermarket; 
others greatly diversify their own sales not only 
offering from the cosmetic channel onl y but 
also offering customer wide range of products, 
such as fake jewellery, leather goods and what 
are basically gift articles. Obviously the leve! of 
ass istan ce will c hange s in ce there wi ll be 
decrease in trained personnel in relation to the 
change of emphasis of the sales outlet as shown 
in Fig. 2. 
Speci fically, these tran sformation of the per
fumer's s hop te nd to make th em lose or 
diminish the characteristics of selective d istribu
tion channels with the evident consequences. 
For the pharrnacy channel, cosmetic marketing 
perspective are potentially better since a li the 
advantages linked to the sales outlet supplied 
remain intact. 
Risks may be foreseen from the scarce attention 
of the pharrnaceutical operators towards cos
metic versus medicai products . In pharmacies 
cosrnetics, if we also recognize that the revenue 
from them is undo ubtedl y m uch lower than 
from medicines, are at times put aside and do 
not take full advantage of the potential service. 
Therefore, because of thi s attitude the high ly 
qualified operators, there i s a large risk of 
letting even this sector slide towards the large-s
cale dist:ribution channel. This, of course, risks 
letting even this channel s lide towards the 
generic goods d istribution , thus constan tly 
drawing its image nearer to that typical of large
scale distribution. 
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-----------------Synopsis 
The lipid on the surface of human skin is composed of wax esters and squalene from the sebaceous 
glands, cholesterol and cholesterol esters arising predominantly from the superficial epidermis, and 
glycerides plus free fatty acids from both sources. The activity of the sebaceous glands goes 
th rough a number of phases and is largely dependent on underlying endocrine factors. It is high im
mediately after birth, low in childhood, rises in advance of puberty, becomes high in adolescence 
and earl y adult !i fe, declines stead ily with age, perhaps more steepl y in females after the 
menopause, and becomes low in old age. These changes affect the amount and composition of the 
skin surface lipid and may be important in relati on to the physiological properties, susceptibility to 
disorders, and cosmetic attributes of the skin. 

------------------Riassunto 

I lipidi presenti sulla superficie cutanea sono rappresentati da esteri di cere e squalene secreti dalle 
ghiandole sebacee, da colesterolo ed esteri del colesterolo provenienti prevalentemente dall 'epider
mide e da gliceridi e acidi grassi liberi provenienti dall ' una e dall 'altra fonte. L' attività delle gian
dole sebacee si sviluppa attraverso diverse fasi ed è strettamente connessa a fattori endocrini . 
Tale attività è alta subito dopo la nascita, bassa nell'età infantile, aumenta nella pubertà, si eleva di 
più durante l'adolescenza e nella prima età adulta, si 1iduce notevolmente con l'età forse più rapida
mente nelle donne dopo la menopausa e diventa bassa nella vecchiaia. Questi cambiamenti influen
zano la quantità e la composizione dei lipidi di superficie e possono risultare importanti sia in rela
zione alle proprietà fi siologiche della cute che agli aspetti delle diverse patologie cutanee ed all ' uti
lizzazione dei cosmetici. 
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Skin surface ilpids in 1nfants and e/derly people 

The lipid on the human skin surface (Table I) is 
composed of glycerides plus free fa tty acids, 
wax esters, squalene, cholesterol esters and 
cholesterol (7, 15). These materials ari se from 
two sources, the superficial epidermis and the 
sebaceous g lads. Both of these tissues manufac
ture g lycerides but the wax esters and squalene 
are produced only by the sebaceous glands, and 
the cho lesterol and c holestero l esters come 
largely, though not exclusively, from the epider
mi s . Th us in areas, such as the face, where 
sebaceous g lands are numerous and active the 
proportion of wax esters to cholesterol i high, 
whereas in other regions, such as the calf, where 
sebaceous glands are sparse the proportion is 
low (7). 
lt has long been recognized that the levels of 
surface lipid change with age. Emanuel, in 1936 
(5), found it to be lower in chi ldren than in men 
and woman, alth ough it was even hig her in 
neonates than in adu lts. It is generally agreed 
that the lipid decreases in o ld age. Little appears 
to be known abo u t age d ifference s in the 
production of lipid by the epidermis, but data o n 
secretion of sebum are avai lable from severa! 
sources. 

Sebum production is principally under the con
tro! of androgens, though the interaction of 
other hormones may also be important (for 
1_-eview see 4). The sebaceo us glads are 
holocri ne, and androgens act to stimulate both 
cel i proliferation and intracellular lipid syn
thesis. The overall action was first demonstrated 
experimentally in pre-pubertal boy by Strauss 
and Pochi ( 16), but the component effects can 
only be disengaged by the use of an anim ai 
model such as the rat (5). 
The questions which need to be considered are 
whether the levels and composition of the sur
face lipid and the rates of sebum production dif
fe r between in fa nts, c hildre n, middle-aged 
adults , and the aged, and the extent to which 
any differences can be related to endocrine or 
other underlying factors. 
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The rate of sebum secretion does not appear to 
have measured in neonates, nut Emanuel's find
ing that they have more surface lipid than adults 
has been confirmeèl by Agache and his co
workers (! ) . At the age of four days the levels 
were found to be around 400 µg/cm2 in males 
and females alike. The figures remained fairly 
hig h fo r th ree months, but then subs ided by 
about 75%. A low leve! of about I 00 µg/cm2 

was maintained throughout childhood. 

Is the high sebum leve! related to a high plasm 
testosterone? 
According to Forest et al (6) the male levels rise 
to aboul 250 ng/l 00 ml at 50 days after birth, 
more than seven times that in the umbili ca l 
card, and fall to the low leve! of childhood by 
about 6 months. They favour the explanation 
that the testosterone is of testicular origin. 

ln females the maximum concentration occurs 
immediately after birth, falls wi thin days, and 
never exceeds that of the card. The pattern of 
cort isone is similar, so the authors concluded 
that in the female the testosterone is of adrenal 
origin, and their data suggest that it is materna!. 

However, in both males and females, the pattern 
of dehydroepiandrosterone closely follows the 
casual sebum levels. It is high immediately after 
birth, starts to fall within days, and reaches the 
low childhood withi.n about three months (3). 

The pioneer studies of sebum production were 
carried out by placing cigarette papers on the 
forehead for 3 days and then extracting the lipid 
with diethyl ether. Data from Pochi, Strauss and 
Downing ( 14) indicated that in both males and 
females sebum excretion is low in childhood, 
rises sharply at puberty, remains at a plateau 
througho ut middle !ife, and fall s in o ld age, 
gradually in males, but sharply in females after 
the menopause. 

The first indication of any rise in sebaceous ex-



cretion occurs between the age of 9 and 11 
years and there is a steep increase thereafter 
(14). In one giri tested twice yearly over a three
year period, average sebum production was 
doubled between 10 and 11, and similar rise 
started even earlier in nine boys. Similar trends 
were found by Constans et al. (2) in measure
ments of casual levels of skin surface lipid. 
The most striking evidence that the sebaceous 
glands become active substantially in advance 
of other clinica) signs of puberty comes from 
the study of the composition of the skin surface 
lipids. A study of samples taken from birth to 
puberty disclosed a dramatic fall in the ratio of 
cholesterol to was esters between the ages of 8 
and 9 years in males and fema les alike ( l 5). 
This indicates a steep rise in production of 
sebum relative to epidermal lipid. lt seems pos
si ble that this stimulation of the sebaceous 
glands could result from an increase in the out
put of adrenal androgens. 

The originai finding of Pochi and Strauss (13) 
that sebum excretion falls sharply in women 
after the menopause has been exactly con
firmed, using identica! methods, by Yamamoto 
et al (17). However, when Downing and his co
workers (9) developed a procedure for absorb
i n g the lipid on Bentonite clay instead of 
cigarette papers, they carne to believe that the 
sustainable rates of secretion declined steadily 
from puberty to advanced old age in both 
females and males. 

A further controversia) problem is that although 
sebum secretion declines, according to both 
Plewig and Kligman (12) and Kumar, Barton 
and Marks (10), the sebaceous glands get larger. 
Plewig and Kligman ( 12) explain this by the 
hypothesis that although less sebum is produced 
by the aged glands, the glands are larger be
cause the differentiating cells move more slow-
1 y through the gland. When glands were 
labelled by locai injection of tritiated thymidine 
and biopsies were taken from the upper cheek, 

F.J.G. Ebling 

the labelling indices for the middle-aged and old 
were similar, but the labelled cells disappeared 
more quickly in the younger subjects. For ex
ample, in a specimen from an elderly subject 
obtained 7 days after thymidine injection the 
labelled cells had scarcely moved from the basai 
layer, whereas in a younger subject they would 
already be at the fundus (12). it may be com
mented that although these findings could ex
plain why the aged glands become en larged, 
they do not explain why less sebum is produced. 
A lowered output must involve either reduced 
cell production or lessened intracellular syn
thesis or both. In fact, Kumar et al (10) did find 
slightly lower labelling index in aged patients 
with hypertrophic glands than in younger nor
mai subjects, but failed to establish a statistical
ly significant difference. The claim by Ito et al 
(8) that in females over 50 the sebaceous glands 
of the forehead do not become larger, but 
smaller, does not resolve or advance the argu
ment. 

The application of sebum absorbent tape 
(Sebutape) to the forehead has revealed changes 
in the patterns of follicular sebum excretion 
(11 ). In infants, only small numbers of small 
spots are produced. At puberty, the number of 
active follicles increases, but the spots are large 
and irregular. In old age there are fewer spots. 

In summary, the activity of the sebaceous 
glands goes through a number of phases, with 
consequent effects on the composition and 
amount of skin surface lipid. It is high im
mediately after birth, very low in childhood, 
rises in advance of puberty, becomes high in 
adolescence and early adult !ife, declines steadi
ly with age, perhaps more steeply in females 
after the menopause, and becomes low in old 
age. These changes must be born in mind when 
considering the physiological properties. and 
cosmetic attributes of skin throughout the ages 
ofman. 
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Skin surface lipids in infants and elderly people 

Table I 

Composition of Human Sebum and Epidermal Lipids Deduced from 
the Anatomica) Variations in Skin Surface Lipid Composition. 

Component Lipids Seburn Surface Epidermal Lipids. 
wt (o/o) wt (%) 

Triglycerides, diglycerides 57.5 65 
and free fatty acids 

Wax esters 26 -
Squalene 12 -
Cholesterol 1.5 20 
Cholesterol esters 3 15 

Source: Greene et al., 1970 
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_________________ synopsis 

Masks-aided treatment in certa in dermatoses (seborrhea and seborrheic dermati tis, acne, psoriasis, 
eczema, surface mycoses, acrocyanosis, varices of lower limbs) gives very interesting results. 
The stimulation of cutaneous microcirculation and metabolic processes with heated masks, the an
tiseptic and keratoplastic activity of the sulphur components, the vasodilating capacity of carbon 
Iimes, the influence of acti ve ions of iron-arsenic muds on organ function are the basis of the posi
tive effects that can be achieved. 

Il trattamento coadiuvante con i peloidi in alcune dermatosi (seborrea e dermatite seborroica, acne, 
psoriasi, eczema, micosi superficiali, acrocianosi, varici degli arti inferiori ) si dimostra di par
ticolare interesse. 
La stimo lazione del microcircolo cutaneo e dei processi metabolici con i peloidi termali, l attività 
antisettica e cheratoplastica svolta dalla componente sulfurea, la capacità vasodilatatrice peri fi rica 
med iante le torbe carboniche, l'influenza degli ioni attivi dei fanghi ferruginosi a rsenicali sulla 
funzionalità d'organo, sono alla base degli effetti favorevoli che è possibile ottenere. 
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Usefulness of masks in dermatology 

Heat therapy or use of masks helps the effective 
ph arm acological trea tme nt o f ma ny skin 
patholog ies sometimes resolves them. 
Masks are types of clays or muds: they are semi
fluid , amo rphous mater ials co nsis ting of a 
natural solid vegetable, minerai or animai com
ponents and a liquid, usually of aquatic origin, 
part which may also be minerai or rarely marine. 
Frequently the solid part forms and ripens when 
in contact with the liquid part, by continuous and 
complex chemical and biochemical exchanges 
which bring about an extraordinary enrichment 
of the overall mass and development of specific 
macro and micro flora containing bioactivating 
substances which stimulate skin metabolism. 
So metim es, as fo r severa! de rm ato log ic a) 
peloids, the liquid and the solid components 
have different origins, but are placed in contact 

in basins or tanks where precise conditions of 
temperature, moisture and agitation create, over 
a Jon g peri od, hi gh qua l ity, effective, and 
virtually natural products. 
These masks are referred to as"ripened" masks. 
Ripened masks are then divided into "natural" 
(obtained through a prolonged maturation in the 
presence of heat and moisture) and "prepared" 
peloids (obtained by placing in contact the li
quid part with the solid part). The lipid soluble 
portion of heat ripened masks contains vitamins, 
steroid substances and phospholipids. 
Due to the differences in the composition of the 
severa! kinds of peloids, many classificat ions 
are possible. 
The fo llow ing class ification is based on the 
qualitative composition of the solid and liquid 
components. 

Table I 

CLASSIFICATION OF MASKS 

IT°" 
m ainly [" ulphur 

vegetable alts 
(organic) arbon 
sol id 
component n oulds G yperthermic sulphur (t>40') 

on sulphur (biologica!) 

~;,,";., 

G"""' 
onradioactive 

Cl) - ~"''""' ~'""' <p•red ~ clays hl ori de 
U) - ·on-arsenic 
<!'. inorganic i-carbide on-ri pened 
~ ludges) 

mainly muds ~a liquid component 
minerai - hermal liquid component (rare) 
sol id 
component mix ed 

t proli<e 
- (organic- ~0<m•l liq, ;d [;;'";do 

inorganic) omponent (t>20') sulphide 
-

on-thermal liquid component 
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It has a lready been mentioned how many der
matologica! diseases benefit from masks and 
according to the various cl inica! manifestations 
and individuai conditions the use of a mask with 
particular physical and chemical fea tures and 
ce rtain effec ts wi ll from time to time be 
indicated. 
In generai a li masks heated to a temperature 
higher than that of the body strongly stimulate 
the cutaneous microcirculation and thus help to 
activate many metabolic processes. This effect 
alone suggests application in severa! diseases 
especia lly those in w hi ch dermo-epidermal 
metabolic exchanges are to be helped. 
In add itio n , spec ifi c co mponents of certai n 
masks frequently can play a major role. 
The first of these elements is sulphur. It is weil
known for occuring in sulphurous muds and for 
exe1ting a keratoplastic action as it participates in 
the formation of the cysteine molecule from two 
cysteine molecules, an aminoacid which is plenti
ful in the epidermis. This process is fundamental 
in celi reproduction and differentiation. 
As well as the keratoplastic activity which proves 
useful in c icatrization delays, sulphur a lso has a 
noticeable keratolytic ac tion and is thus valuable 
in acne as it he lps remove pore-clogging keratin 
plugs which are directly responsible for com
edone formation and blackheads. 
It is also worth recalling that, in addition to the 
fore mentioned comedones and blackheads, ac
ne bearing skin is seborrhe ic and frequently 
appears edematous and erythematous. Sulphur 
masks have proved to be capable of reducing 
seborrhea noticeably. This action is deemed to 
be due to a hydrogen-sul fide-mediated inhibi
tion of the oxydation of cysteine into cysteine. 
This is a fundamenta l process in differentiating 
sebocytes in acti ve sebaceous g lands. 
Sulphur also has a well-known antimicrobial ac
tio n and thu s p lays a valuab le part in acne 
w he re bacte ri a (propiono bacte rium acnes, 
staphylococci) cause the inflammatory reaction 
by synthesis of antigenic and prostaglandin-like 
substances. 

G.M. Di Grazia 

Thanks to their antiph log istic , a nti septic , 
keratoplastic, antifungal and antiparasitic ac
tion , s ulphur masks are a lso useful in the 
therapy of some mycosis, of scabies, psorias is 
and subacute-chronic eczema. 
In paras itic diseases of the skin sulfide or cal
c ium-sul fide masks are suggested as being rich 
in hydrogen sulfide. This is recommended also 
for treatment of seborrhea. 
Arsenical and iron-arsenic muds like minerai 
waters which are their liquid arsenic and iron 
rich counterparts prove to be very useful in the 
the rapy of chronic eczema, of li che n ruber 
p lanus, of acne and psorias is. The ions act on 
generai metaphase and functional conditions 
even though such activity only follows the in
troduction o f s uc h ions by drinkin g or 
absorption. 
There a re other masks which are worth men
t ion i ng like carbon limes whic h by caus ing 
peripheral vasodi lation, can be profitably used 
in the treatment of vari ces in lower limbs, 
acrocyanosis and diabetic periphera l vascu lar 
diseases. 
It is also significant that clayey mudes, regard
less o f their content, used for face masks, ha ve a 
favourab le peeling effect. The major feature of 
days is that thay shrink as the contained water 
evaporates. This phe no menon is the basis o f 
mechanical peeling which causes exfoliation of 
the surface horny layer. 
Fucocosmetics (from fucòs - seaweed) utilizes 
seaweed for developing ripened packs. These 
co ns is t of carote no ids, phytos teroids, 
lipoprote ins, phospholipids, aminolipids, lipid
linked polysaccharides, which are highly bioac
tive, normaliz ing and restori ng the skin. 
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-----------------Synopsis 
Keratins were separated from lumbar epidermis of the hairless mouse by electrophoresis. Qualita
tive analysis of resul ts was performed by comparing normai epidermis of nonirradiated mice with 
that o f mice subjected to an experimental photocarcinogenic procedure (ultraviolet A+B irradiation 
during 4 mo nths). 
Keratins, after extraction from epidermal homogenates (method o f Francke) and concentration by 
dialys is, were assayed by the method of Lowry and separated by migration in polyacrylamide gel 
(method of Laemmli). T hese results were quantified by laser integration (LKB). 
Four major (cx, B, y, À) keratins and one minor (E) keratin were found in normai epidermis. Qualita
tively, two low molecular weight bands C<P and cr) were detected in irradiated epidermis. This syn
thesis of minor keratins indicates the abnormal expression of the genetic inheritance of these 
keratinocytes. Quantitatively, exposure of mouse epidermis to long-term ul traviolet irrad iation 
produced a significant decrease in keratins y and À., indicati ng an alteration in intermediary and ter
minal keratinocyte differentiation. 

------------ ------Riassunto 
Mediante l'elettroforesi è stata condotta un'analisi qualitativa sulle cheratine cutanee di topi privi di 
pelo sottoposti e non ad irraggiamento con UVR per 4 mesi (procedura sperimentale fotocarcinoge
netica). 
Le diverse cheratine estratte dagli omogenati dell 'epidermide (metodo Franke), concentrate per dia
lisi (metodo Lowry), e separate per migrazione con gel di poliacrilammide sono state separate 
quantitativamente mediante l'utilizzo della metod ica laser LKB. 
Nell'epidermide normale sono state riscontrate in maggiore quantità le 4 cheratine a, (3, y, À. ed in mi
nor quantità la E. Nella cute irradiata sono state tiscontrate due bande a basso peso molecolare C<P e cr) 
espressione di un patrimonio genetico alterato a livello dei cheratinociti. L' irraggiamento condotto a 
lungo termine provoca inoltre una riduzione quantitativa significativa delle cheratine y e À. a dimostra
zione di un'alterazione che si verifica durante la fase finale della differenziazione dei cheratinociti. 
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Epidermal keratins in photoinduced /esions 

INTRODUCTION 

Keratins constitute a group of insoluble proteins 
( 40-70 kD) which form I 0-nm tonofilaments as
soc iated with desmosomes in ali eukaryotic 
epithelia (7). The major keratins (50, 56, 58, 65 
and 67 kD) which have been identified in nor
mai human epidermis (21), can be disturbed in 
various pathological states, including severa! 
malignant skin diseases ( 1-3, 1 O) and benign 
hyperproliferation (6, 9). 
In phototumorigenic processes, quantitative and 
qu ali tat ive disturbance s of intracellular 
metabolism can occur during tumor growth as a 
resu lt of modification of the genetic program, 
and the synthesis of keratins, which are essen
tial elements of epithelial differentiation, can 
thus be altered. A series of morphological and 
biochemical transformations can then be set off, 
directing the celi toward abnormal differentia
tion (or dedifferentiation) which is one of the 
characteristics of tumorigenesis. Accordingly, in 
the co ntext of experimental photocar
cinogenesis, we decided to study epidermal 
keratins to investigate these dedifferentiation 
mechanism s. For this purpose, severa! s un 
creams were compared to determine their 
modulator effects on keratinization of epidermis 
exposed to ultraviolet irradiation. 

Materials and methods 

1. Animals. 
Hairless 10-to- 12-week old female rnice (HRO
hr/hr) were distributed in groups of 5 and sub
j ected to a photocarci nogen ic procedure ( 4 
rnonths of in-adiation). 
Throughout the experirnent, mice were treated 
with various products one hour before and one 
hour after in-adiation. 
These test products were dissolved in an oil-in
water ernulsion and applied to animai groups 
as follows: 
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l - non-in-adiated contro! mice: 
2 - mice treated with bergapten 50 pprn and ir
radiated; 
3 - mice treated with bergapten and fi lters (Par
sol +MCX) and then i1ndiated; 
4 - mice treated with bergapten and vi tarnin A 
(retinoic acid 0.02%) and then irradiated; 
5 - rnice treated with bergapten, filters and an
tioxidants (butylhydroxytoluene O. I%, vitamin 
E 0.25%, superoxide dismutase 0.07%) and then 
irradiated. 
Mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation one 
rnonth after the end of itndi ation, that is, during 
the tumor growth phase. 

2. Extraction of Keratins [method of 
Francke (7)) 
A 4 cm' biopsy was performed at the dorsolum
bar leve! of the mouse. The epider mis was 
removed using a scalpel, after immers ion in 
60°C water for 30s, and minced in a solution pH 
7 .5 , co ntaining KCI 1.5 M , NaCI I O mM , 
dithioerythrol (DTE) 2 mM, phenylmethylsul
fony lflouride (PMSF) 0.5 mM, triton X -100 
0.5% and TRIS-HCI LO mM. 
The homogenate was stirred for 8 h at room 
temperature and then centrifuged at 10.000 g 
for 30 min at I 0 °C . The supernatant was 
e liminated, and the pe ll et co nta in ing the 
water-insoluble keratins was d issolved by stir
ring for 15 h in a basic solution pH 9.0 (urea 8 
M , mercaptoe thanol 25 mM, TRIS-HCI 50 
mM). The suspen s ion was centri fuged at 
20,000 g for 30 min at 4°C, and the clear su
pernatant was di alyzed against a buffer solu
tion 7.6 pH (mercaptoethanol IO M, Tris-HCI 
2 mM ) in a microdialyze r (Pro Dico n
Bioblock). 
The final dialysate was dissolved in phosphate 
buffer pH 8 (phosphate 10 M, sodium docecyl
sulfate (SDS) 5%, mercaptoethanol 5%) and 
then stored at -20°C. 
A tota! protein assay using the method of Lowry 
was performed on each sampl e before any 
analysis was carried out. 
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3. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
Ke ra tin separation was done by SDS
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis by modify
ing the method of Laemmli ( 12). The gel was 
stai ned in a Coomassie blue solution (R250) 
O. I% and decolorized in an acetic acid 8% and 
ethanol 25 % solution. 
The keratin bands obtained by one-dimensional 
e lectrophoretic separation were studied by in 
tegrat io n laser (LKB model) to determine the 
levels of each protein. 

Results 

Keratin analysis by electrophoresis 
T he results o btained by e lectropho res is of 
epidermal keratins showed qualitative and quan
titative variations be tween normai and post-ir
radiation epidermis. 

(a) Qualitative variations 
Norma i (no n-irradiated) epidermis: Figure 1 
shows the epidermal keratin composi tion as ob
tained by one-dimensional e lectrophoresis. Four 
major keratins can be noted (band a = 56 kD, 
B = 58 kD. y = 65 kD and À. = 67 kD) as wel l as 
minor one (E= 48 kD). 
Irradiated epidermis treated with bergapten: In 
add ition to the keratin s presen t in normai 
protein composition, Figure 2 shows two new 
molecular weight bands (cj> = 52 kD and 0 = 54 
kD) as well as the clear, uni form appearance of 
band E in a li irradiated epidenni s. 
In ep id ermi s of groups 3 (fi lter- treated ir
rad iated mi ce ) , 4 (vitam in A-t reated ir
radiated mice) , 5 ( irradiated mice treated 
with antioxidants + filters), a relative return 
to normai compositi on can be noted (Fig. 3) 
despite weak persistence o f two keratins (cj> = 
52 kD and 0 = 54 kD) identified in irradiated 
epiderm is. 
However, only quantita tive analysis would be 
able to indicate the possibi lity of statistically 
significant results. 

(b) Quantitative variations 
The q uantitative composition of these keratins 
in percentages [levels of each type of keratin (a , 
B. y, À., E, cj>, and 0) in µg of ali keratins present)] 
obtained by integration o f the corresponding 
bands is given in Table I. 
Statistica! analysis was performed using Stu
dent 's t-test [variations were considered sig
nificant when p<0.05]. 
In bergapten-treated irradiated epidermis (gro up 
2), a signifi cant decrease (p < 0.05 ) can be 
noted in keratin À. ( 11.48 ± 2.74) and y ( 11 .52 ± 
4. 10) compared to normai values (y = 2 1.77± 
3 .62, À. = 22.45 ± 4.45). However, level s for 
keratin a and B remained close to normai. 
In irradiated epidermis treated by filters, vitamin 
A or antioxidants + filters, the levels of major 
(a, B, y and À.) and minor (E, cj>, and 0) keratins 
were compared to those of the same keratins in 
epidermis that had only been irradiated. The 
results show that in lot 3 (fi lter-protected ir
radiated epidermis), levels for keratin À. and y 
did not differ significantly from those observed 
in lot 2 (irradiated without fi lter). However, a 
significant variation (p < 0.05) in minor keratin 
levels (E, cj>, and 0 ) could be noted. In groups 4 
(vitamin A treatment) and 5 (treated by an
tioxidants + filters), a significant variation (p < 
0.05) could be noted in the levels of major (y and 
À.) and minor (E, cj>, and 0) keratins as compared 
to those of the same keratins in epidermis that 
had only been itTadiated (group 2). 

Discussion 

There have been many attempts to characterize 
the biochemical variations of keratins in d is
eased epidermis. Recent studies have shown a 
co nsiderable , even tota !, reduction in hi g h 
molecular weight keratins (65 and 67 kD) in 
psoriatic epidermis (1 , 3, 4, 13). It has also been 
shown that two new keratins (54 and 57 kD) can 
appear during this affection (19,20), as in the 
case of atopic and seborrheic dermatitis. 
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In the experimental phototumorigenic procedure 
used in the present study, mice subjected to 
long-term ultraviolet irradiation were very like
Iy to develop epidermal tumors. 
However, before the appearance of the tumors, 
i.e., during the tumor growth phase, there was a 
high probability of genetic a lterations which oc
cured more or less tardily. 
Consequently, th e re was a disturbance of 
protein (mainly keratin) metabolisms during 
keratinocyte differentiation. 
The results of SDS-polyacrylam ide gel 
electrophoresis showed qualitative and quantita
tive va riation s in keratin composition in 
pretumoral as compared to normai (non-ir
radiated) epidermis. The strong expression of 
two new keratins C<P = 52 kD, cr = 54 kD) could 
be considered as only a quantitative variation 
since these two polypeptides C<P and cr) are or
dinarly present in normai epidermis but a very 
low concentrations not us ually detected by 
electrophoresis. Their increased synthesis could 
thus be attributed to the effects of long-term 
ultraviolet irradiation. However, if this variation 
were truly qualitati ve, it would be an indication 
of genetic mutation ultimately brought about by 
ultraviolet i1rndiation associated with psoralens 
(as a photo-sensitizing molecule), resulting in 
the synthesis of new proteins (totally absent in 
normai epidermis) coded by mutated genes (on
cogenes). 
Some authors, in analysis of keratins extracted 
fro m epidermis present in severe affections 
(psoriasis, lamellar ichthyosis and Darier 's dis
ease), have noted the appearance of new 
keratins with a molecular weight of less than 50 
kD. In their opinion, these proteins could result 
from an abnormal increase in the activity o f 
epidermal proteases during these different skin 
diseases (18). 
Othe r studi es have shown that the use of 
specific protease inhibitors (PMFS, pepstatin , 
antipapain, EDTA, EGTA) has no effect on the 
presence of these low molecular weight (55 kD) 
keratin s, which would suggest that their ap-
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pearance (in our experimentation, <!> = 52 kD 
and a = 54 kD) is not due to increased 
proteo lytic activity caused by lo ng- term 
ultraviolet irradiation. 
It has also been shown that these low molecular 
weight keratins are~ present in various epithelia 
(esophagus , lung, etc.) but not in epidermal 
epithelium (8, 22). In this case, it might be con
sidered that the genes coding for the synthesis 
of these mi nor kerati ns are p rese nt in the 
genetic inheritance of kerat inocytes, as in ali 
epithelial cells, though in a suppressed sta te, 
and that photocarcinogenesis induces abnormal 
expression of these genes which then code for 
the synthesis of the minor keratins. 
In quantitative terms, signi ficant differences 
were expressed by the reduced concentration of 
two high molecular weight keratins ('Y = 65 kD, 
À = 67 kD) in irradiated as compared to normai 
epidermis. 
Studi es have bee n pe rformed on keratin 
metaboli s ms relative to the maturat io n of 
human keratinocytes, or rather of their differen
ti a ti on, from basai cells to malpighian and 
granular cells to stratum corneum cells. These 
studi es have shown that prekeratins ( 48, 56,58 
and 67 kD) can be found in basai cells, though 
in small quantity. 
These same prekeratins, except for 48 kD, are 
found in large quantity in malpighian a nd 
granu lar cells. When cells of the horny layer 
(corneocytes) are examined, one can find in ad
dition to these keratohyalin-base prekeratins a 
high molecular weight involucrin-base keratin 
(y = 65 kD), the prese nce of w hi ch is, the 
formation of the corneous envelope and the 
stratum corneum (4). 
Some studi es have shown that in psoriasis, 
characterized histologically by "immature dif
ferentiat ion" (early transformation of basai cells 
into nucleated corneous cells without the inter
mediary stage of granular cells), there is very 
low synthesis of prekeratins and early synthesis 
of involucrin-base keratins ( 16,21) . Other 
studies have indicated a deficiency of prekeratin 
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a nd in volu c rin sy nthe s is in the case of 
chernically-induced skin cancers ( 15). 
In our experirnents, exposure of mouse epider
rnis to long-terrn ultraviolet irradiation led to a 
sig nificant reduc tion in the concentrations of 
two epiderrnal po lypeptides: prekeratin (y = 67 
kD) and kerat in (À. = 65 kD). In these cases, it 
rnight be considered that in termed iary di fferen
tiati o n in epiderrnis a t the pre turnoral s tage 
during photocarc inogenesis was disturbed in the 
sarne way as terminal differentiatio n. 
We subsequent ly tested the photoprotective ef
fect of fil ters absorbing ultrav iolet B radiation. 
The results of e lecrophoresis ind icate that, in 
comparison with keratin composition in epider
mis that was simply irradiated, the re was no sig
nificant quantitati ve variation of keratin con 
centrations (y = 65 kD, and À. = 67 kD) but that 
polypeptide concentrations (E = 48 kD, <j> = 52 
kD, cr = 54 kD) were cons iderably and s ig
nificantly reduced. Thi s demonstrates that the 
use of fi lte rs p rovides good photoprotectio n. 
However, despite the presence of these fi lters 
w hi c h absorbed a cons ide rab le qua nt ity of 
ult rav iole t irra diat io n , th e re w a s so me 
ultravio let pene tra ti o n leading to metabo lic 
c ha nges ex pressed by a lower ing of h ig h 
mo lecular weight polypeptide (y and À.) con
centrations. 
Conversely, the assoc iatio n of fi lters and an
tioxidants (BHT, vitamin E and SOD) led to a 
signifi cant reestablishment of normai keratin 
concentration values in irradiated epidermis as 
compared to the lowered values found in epider
mis that had only been irradiated and not subse
quently treated . 
Fina lly, concerning the actio n of retinoic acid 
(vitamin A acid), the results of electrophoresis 
pe rfo rmed o n prote in extrac tio ns of treated 
epidermis showed that keratin concentrations (E, 
<j>, a nd cr), w hi c h we re r a th er e levate d in 
e pidermis that had o nl y bee n irradi a ted, 
decreased significantly in epidermis treated with 
retinoic acid. Keratin concentrations (y and À.), 
w hich were Jower in epidermis that had only 

been irradia ted, remai ned re la ti vely close to 
normai values in epidermis treated with retinoic 
acid. 
Recent studies of the effect of retinoids on the 
differentiation of stratified keratinocytes in vi tro 
have s how n tha t these p ro ducts ac t on the 
matura tion of this type of epidermal celi by 
stimulat ing the ir intermediary d ifferentiation 
(the transformatio n of basai cells into prickle 
cell s and then into granul ar cells) in order to 
prepare them for final maturation (formation of 
the horny layer) (5, 17). The mec han ism by 
which retinoids act in stimulating keratinocyte 
differenti ation must thus involve activation o f 
ke ratohyalin synthesis which form s the architec
ture or cytoskele to n o f keratinocytes ( 11 ). Other 
autho rs have indicated that retinoids cause ac
t i vat ion of a cytoso l ic e nzyme (trans 
glutaminase) which in turn cata lyzes the syn
thesis of fil aggrin (the main prote ins forming 
keratohyalin) in malpighian cells (23). 
These studies are in agreement with the results 
of our experiments . In effect, lo ng-te rm ex
posure to ul traviole t irradiation causes d istur
bance of keratin metaboli sms, leading to mor
pholog ical changes in ke ratinocytes during the 
turnar growth phase. This implies a dedifferen
tiation of basai cell s and the appearance of 
premalignant cells. Thi s differentiatio n can be 
prevented by application of retinoic acid or use 
of filters and antioxidants. 
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Table I 

EPIDERMAL KERATIN CONCENTRATIONS IN THE DIFFERENT GROUPS 

Groups n E <!> cr a 13 

I - Controls 4 o o o 14.50 38.65 
± 1.77 ± 3.35 

2 - Berg. + U.Y. 5 8.68+ 8.60+ 11.56+ 15.30 35.28 
±3. 15 ± 0.71 ± 1.41 ± 4.41 ± 1.85 

3 - Berg. + F+U.Y. 4 3.10::: 3.30* 3.85* 17.42 37.50 
± 1.54 ± 0. 14 ± 1.82 ± 2. 13 ± 2.85 

4 - Berg. Yit A+U.Y. 5* 3.72* 2.50* 3.20 17.06 35.7 1 
± 2. 19 ± 0.58 ± 1.46 ± 3.63 ± 1.26 

5 - Berg. + Anti -Ox. 5 3.58* 3.90* 3.56'~ 13. 10 36.54 
+F+U.Y. ± 0.62 ±0.76 ± 0.80 ± 1.69 ± 2. 15 

n = number of mice per group 
Berg. Bergapten 
F = Filters 
Anti-Ox = Antiox idants 
+ = Significanl variation (p < 0 .05) compared to group I (nonirradiated controls) 
* = Significant variation (p < 0.05) compared to group 2 (irradiated mice) 

·- -- -

I!!,._. 
• I /w 

.-

y A. 

21.77 22.45 
± 3.62 ±4.45 

11.48+ 11 .52+ 
± 2.74 ± 4. 10 

15.61 15.87 
± 2.05 ± 0.94 

17.30* 17.88* 
± 1.91 ± 2.4 1 

18.48* 17.42* 
± 1.86 ± 1.50 

~--------------FIGURE 1 ~--------------FIGURE 2 

Composition of epidermol kerotins (E = 48 kD, a = 56 kD, 
G = 58 kD, y = 65 kD ond À = 67 kD) in normo/ epidermis. 
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lrrodioted epidermis: oppeoronce of new kerotins (9 = 
52 kD, a = 54 kD) ond /ower concentro tions tor two 
kerotins (y = 65 kD, ond À = 67 kD) 
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"''~ 
~--------------FIGURE 3 

lrrodioted epidermis treoted by filters: decreosed kerotin 
concentrotions (<!> , crJ. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL OLD AGE 
ANO PSYCHO-SOMATIC BALANCE 

S. D. Randazzo 
Department ot Experimental Dermatology - University ot Catania (ltaly) 

The humanisation of behaviour in order to live 
longer and with a brighter outlook 

It has than said that the person who wants to li ve a long life should choose long-l iving parents. Al
though this is not possible, we can recognize the value of hereditary factors that imprint a biologica! 
age on the organism which is often in contrast to the chronological age. It is also said that old age is 
not an illness and this can be true if illness is defined as an abnormal event, which has a causation 
and which involves organic and functional alterations that can heal or lead to partial impairment of 
li fe or, as in cases beyond our contro), death. 
If old age is not an illness, it is certainly the synthesis of a collection of phenomena that progres
sively modify the biology of organs and systems that is, the biology of cells and tissues, growth fac
tors, contro! factors and the contro) of the proliferation of each single element. Every animai or 
vegetable organism possesses a preordained genetic constitution able to maintain a programmed 
biologica! rhythm, that can undergo modifications in relation to the daily impact of the environment 
with a varying, individuai capacity for adaptation. Selye's old theory of the generai syndrome of 
adaptation comes again to the fore with the new theories about the formation of neuro-hormones 
that influence the parts and the whole of the organism. 
So the theory of the value of psycho-somatic balance, the effects of the contribution of the in
dividuai in society, the strength of spirit over matter, the importance of the reactive homo-dynamic 
response of the organism to the multiple insults that strike it, prevails. 
Man is thus once again put in the centre of the Uni verse for his intellectual qualities that surpass the 
somatic limits that characterise him externally, and he is set free by the ideals and creativity. 
But the "ego" means the consciousness of one's internal personality, which is often frail and more 
often than not, has few defences. Time deeply impresses its character on our "ego" and because of 
this old age shows signs, some more marked than others, of the events that have taken piace during 
our li fe. 
The skin is the part that shows most. Beside the damage inflicted by a pathology, there is also the 
damage caused from the inside. In fact, Carrel affirms: "Unbeknown to us, li ttle by little, our aspect 
models itself on the state of our conscience and with the passing of the years becomes always a 
more exact image of the feelings, desires, aspirations of ali our being". 
For this reason, together with the basic rules of hygiene of physical health, it is necessary to take 
into consideration the healthy influence of the serenity of the soul. Of course there is the odd angel 
face with a heart of stone but, as always happens, that is the exception that proves the rule. 
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of cosmetic dermatology. The main themes covered are: inter-relationship between drugs and 
cosmetic in the skin; the efficacy of, and the raction to, cosmetics; cosmetics in sports and work; 
cosmetics in relation to sexuality and pregnancy; and final ly, the interconnection existing between 
cosmetics and diet. By so comprehensively covering the science of cosmetics, this text is indispen
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fessionals entrusted with any aspect of skin care. 
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European Society of Contact Dermatitis 

The First Congress of the European Society of Contact Dermatitis 
will be held in Brussels, Belgium, 8-10 October 1992. For further 

informa ti on please contact the Congress Organizer: 

Professor J.M. Lachepelle 
Unit of Occupation and Environmental Dermatology 

Louvain University, UCL 3033 
30, Clos Chapelle-aux-Champs 

B - 1200 Brussels 
Tel.: +32.2.764.3335 
Fax: +32.2.764.3334 
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